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The dispersion ofthe Cu-O bond-stretching vibrationsin overdoped La1:7Sr0:3CuO 4 (notsuper-

conducting)hasbeen studied by high resolution inelastic neutron scattering.Itwasfound thatthe

doping-induced renorm alization ofthe so-called breathing and the half-breathing m odes is larger

than in optim ally doped La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4.O n theotherhand,thephonon linewidthsaregenerally

sm aller in the overdoped sam ple. Features observed in optim ally doped La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 which

suggesta tendency towardscharge stripe form ation are absentin overdoped La1:7Sr0:3CuO 4.

PACS num bers:74.25.K c,63.20.K r,74.72.Bk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ithasbeen knownforquitesom etim ethatthefrequen-

ciesofthe Cu-O bond-stretching vibrationsarestrongly

renorm alizedupon dopingin allthecupratesinvestigated

so far[1]. The frequency renorm alization and a concur-

rentincreaseofthephonon linewidthsareclearevidence

ofa strongcouplingofthesephonon m odesto thecharge

carriers.Renewedinterestinthisphenom enonwasgener-

ated bytheobservationofakinkin thequasi-particledis-

persion by angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES)data

[2]at an energy corresponding to the bond-stretching

phonon frequencies. Though the interpretation of the

ARPES datarem ainsam atterofdebate,itisnow widely

acknowledged thatphononsm ightplayan im portantrole

for the electron dynam ics in the high tem perature su-

perconductors. Fora briefm om ent,there seem ed to be

even a closecorrelation between thefrequency renorm al-

ization and the superconducting transition tem perature

[3]. The evidence cam e from inelastic x-ray scattering

(IXS) data on overdoped La1:71Sr0:29CuO 4. However,

laterm easurem entsofthe sam ekind [4]did notcon�rm

the early data and therefore,the originalpaper [3]has

been retracted. The recentIXS m easurem ents revealed

thatthephonon softening in the(100)-direction startsto

saturate around optim aldoping (x = 0.15). In this pa-

per,we presenthigh-quality inelastic neutron scattering

dataon overdoped,non-superconductingLa1:7Sr0:3CuO 4

forboth the(100)-and the(110)-directionsallowingfora

detailed com parison ofboth frequenciesand line-widths

with corresponding data for optim ally doped sam ples.

W e show that the phonon softening on going from op-

tim ally doped to overdoped LSCO is weak in the (100)

direction but quite strong in the (110) direction. Fur-

ther,we dem onstrate that allsignatures reecting dy-

nam ic charge inhom ogeneities seen in com pounds with

doping levels about 1/8 as wellas in optim ally doped

LSCO [5]areabsentin La1:7Sr0:3CuO 4.
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FIG .1: (Color online) Energy scans taken along the line Q

= (5-q,0,0)atT = 10 K .Successive scanswere o�-setby 50

counts for the sake ofclarity. Lines depict �t curves. The

peaksare associated with longitudinalCu-O bond-stretching

vibrations,except for the double peak at q = 0.5 below 60

m eV which isrelated to Cu-O bond-bending vibrations.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L

Thesam pleconsisted ofasinglecrystalofcom position

La1:7Sr0:3CuO 4 and a volum e ofabout 1 cm 3. Its m o-

saic spread was about 1 degree. The experim ents were

carried outon thetriple-axisspectrom eter1T located at

the O rph�ee reactorusing doubly focusing m onochrom a-

tor(Cu220)and analyzer(PG 002)crystals. Cu220 was

used asm onochrom atorto achieve high resolution. The

actualresolution -dependingon thefocusingconditions-

isindicated in the lowerpanelsofFig.2.M easurem ents

werecarried outboth in the 100-001 and in the 100-010

scattering planes. Allm easurem entswere perform ed at

T= 10 K .

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0610115v1
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FIG .2: (Color online) Upperpanels: D ispersion ofthe lon-

gitudinalhigh-energy phonon branches in the (100)-and in

the (110)-directions,respectively,forvariousdoping levelsin

La2�x SrxCuO 4.Linesare a guide to the eye.D ata forx = 0

and 0.1weretaken from [1].D ataforx= 0.15weretaken from

[7].Lowerpanels:The data pointsshow theline-widths(full

width at halfm axim um ) ofthe phonon peaks and the lines

show theexperim entalresolution.Thewavynessofthelinesis

dueto focusing e�ects.Recentdata [25]forx= 0.15 m easured

with an im proved q-resolution in the transverse direction are

included asopen sym bols. The displacem entpatternsofthe

zone boundary m odesare shown in Fig.4.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

A . P lane-polarized C u-O bond-stretching m odes

Fig.1 dem onstratesthe high quality ofthe raw data.

The dispersion and the line-widths of the high-energy

longitudinal m odes in the (100) and in the (110) di-

rections are depicted in Fig. 2. O bviously,the strong

doping-induced frequency changesbetween undoped and

optim ally doped LSCO arefurtherenhanced when going

tooverdopedsam ples,in particularin the(110)direction.

W e em phasize that the doping-induced softening is ob-

served only in the longitudinalbranches:the transverse

branch in the(100)direction wasfound to becom pletely

atasforallotherLSCO sam plesinvestigatedpreviously,

and the dispersion ofthe transverse m odesin the (110)

direction iseven slightly reduced with increasing doping

levels (Fig. 3). As was stated previously [6],the pro-

nounced dispersion ofthetransversem odesin the(110)-
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FIG . 3: (Color online) D ispersion of the transverse high-

energy phononsin the(110)-direction forvariousdopinglevels

in La2�x SrxCuO 4. Lines are a guide to the eye. D ata for x

< 0.3 were taken from [1]. The displacem ent pattern ofthe

zone boundary m ode isshown in Fig.4 (m iddle).

(0.5,0.5,0)

(0.5,0.5,0)

(0.5,0,0)

FIG . 4: D isplacem ent patterns of zone-boundary bond-

stretching m odes. Top: longitudinal m ode in the (110)-

direction (breathing m ode); m iddle: transverse m ode in

the(110)-direction quadrupolarm ode);bottom :longitudinal

m ode in the (100)-direction (half-breathing m ode). Circles

and fullpoints denote oxygen atom s and copper atom s,re-

spectively. O nly the displacem ents in the Cu-O planes are

shown.Allotherdisplacem entsare sm allforthese m odes.

direction can be com pletely accounted for by Coulom b

forcesand is notindicative ofa strong electron-phonon

coupling. Thisview isfurthercorroborated by the nar-

row line-widthsofthe transversem odeswhich arem uch

sm aller than those ofthe longitudinalones. Exam ples

areshown forzoneboundary m odesin Fig.5.
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)Energy scanstaken atthezonebound-

ary in the (110)-direction at T = 10 K . The peak in (a)

corresponds to the longitudinaland in (b) to the transverse

Cu-O bond-stretching m ode. The two m odes are ofbreath-

ing orquadrupolarcharacter,respectively. The width ofthe

quadrupolarm ode isresolution lim ited.

B . C -polarized m odes

Sincepreviousinvestigations[1]had shown thata par-

ticular c-polarized oxygen m ode exhibits a very strong

doping-induced softening and acquiressim ultaneously a

m assive broadening,we investigated this m ode as well

on our overdoped sam ple. This m ode has been term ed

O z

z
-m ode by Falter and co-workers [10]because it is a

z(= c)-polarized zone boundary (Z-point) m ode. These

authors predicted a strong electron-phonon coupling of

this m ode prior to experim ent based on the following

argum ent:the displacem entpattern issuch thatallapi-

caloxygen atom sm ovesim ultaneously towardstheCu-O

planes thereby inducing strong charge uctuations. In

order to see whether the anom alous character of this

m ode is enhanced or rather reduced on overdoping we

perform ed an energy scan atQ = (0,0,15). This Q -point

givesthem axim um inelasticstructurefactorfortheO z

z
-

m ode butunfortunately,anotherc-polarized apicaloxy-

gen m ode has a non-negligible structure factor as well.

Theenergy ofthism odeisknown from m easurem entsin

otherBrillouin zonesto be56 m eV.Hence,theintensity

distribution was �tted with two G aussians correspond-

ing to the O z

z
-m ode and the second m ode,respectively

(Fig. 6). W e found that the energy of the O z

z
-m ode

in overdoped LSCO is practically the sam e as in opti-

m ally doped LSCO ,i.e. very low com pared to that in

the undoped parent com pound (48 m eV vs. 70 m eV).

The line-width observed in overdoped LSCO is sm aller

than in optim ally doped LSCO butonly slightly so (by

about10 % ).
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FIG .6: (Color online) Energy scan taken at Q = (0,0,15)

at T= 10 K .The intensity distribution was �tted with two

G aussianscorresponding to thecontributionsoftheO
z

z-m ode

(around 48 m eV) and another m ode ofA g type (around 56

m eV).The energy resolution wasabout4 m eV.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

A com parison ofthe neutron results for x= 0.30 with

the recently published x-ray results [4]for the longitu-

dinal bond-stretching m odes in the (100)-direction in

La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 showsin generalvery good agreem ent.

W enotethattheresultsfortheq-dependentline-widths

depicted in Fig. 3b ofthe x-ray paper suggest a weak

m axim um around q = 0.3 which isabsentin theneutron

data.Thisseem sto be sim ply a consequenceofthe fact

thatthe neutron data show a m onotonic increase ofthe

line-width towardsthezoneboundary whereasthex-ray

signalwaslostin thisregion ofq-space.In a laterinelas-

tic x-ray study [8],data were published notonly forthe

(100),butalso forsom e longitudinalm odesin the (110)

direction. Again,good agreem entis found between the

x-ray data and the neutron data .

The doping-induced frequency renorm alization of

bond-stretching m odes in high-Tc m aterials has been

known for m any years. It bears clear resem blance to

phonon anom aliesfound in m any conventionalsupercon-

ductors like,e.g.,Nb3Sn [9]. Therefore,it is generally

seen as evidence ofa substantialcoupling ofthe bond-

stretching m odes to the quasi-particles. Consequently,

this issue has been addressed in severaltheoreticalpa-

pers. Falter and co-workers start from the electronic

band structure calculated within the localdensity ap-

proxim ation (LDA) [10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. The failure

ofLDA theory to reproduce the insulating ground-state

ofthe undoped parent com pounds is rem edied by suit-

ably im posing thelong-wavelength lim itoftheelectronic

polarizability [14]. In this theory, the screening pro-

cessesproducing the softening are described in term sof

charge uctuations on the outershells ofthe ions. The

doping dependence ofthe bond-stretching m odesiswell

accounted for in the range from undoped to optim ally
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FIG .7: Top: Experim entally observed frequency renorm al-

ization in LSCO ofthe half-breathing m ode (�,0)and ofthe

breathing m ode (�,�) ,respectively [20]. D ata for x < 0.30

were taken from [1,5,7];bottom : Predicted doping depen-

dence of the frequencies of the half-breathing m ode and of

thebreathing m ode,respectively,afterHorsch and K haliullin

[18]. The triangles denote experim entaldata known at the

tim e ofthe report.

doped LSCO .In particular,the theory correctly repro-

duces the m uch stronger softening in the (100)- direc-

tion as com pared to that in the (110)-direction for un-

derdoped and optim ally doped sam ples. Unfortunately,

no predictionswerem adeforoverdoped sam ples.

O ther groups have chosen a very di�erent approach

to explain the phonon renorm alization of the bond-

stretching m odes upon doping,i.e. using the t-J m odel

and extending it to explicitly include electron-phonon

couplings [15,17]. The correct anisotropy between the

[1,1]and the [1,0]directions in optim ally doped LSCO

has been reported for the �rst tim e by K haliullin and

Horsch [15]. Asisexplained in [15,16],the rapid drop

ofthe frequency ofthe half-breathing m ode when going

from the undoped to the optim ally doped com pound re-

sultsfrom a polaron peak in theelectron density uctua-

tion spectrum N(q,!)being in thesam eenergy rangeas

the bond-stretching phonons. Sim ilarresultshave been

reported recently by R�osch and G unnarsson [17].Horsch

and K haliullin have the m eritofhaving used their the-

ory to predictthe doping dependence ofthe frequencies

ofthe half-breathing m ode and ofthe breathing m ode

up to high doping levels,and thatseveralyearspriorto

theexperim ents[18].Theagreem entbetween theory and

experim entisim pressive(Fig.7).

In this context, we would like to m ention that the

downward dispersion of the longitudinal Cu-O bond-

stretching branches has been successfully predicted by

density functional theory for another m em ber of the

cuprate fam ily,i.e. YBa2Cu3O 7 (O 7) [21]. O 7 is gen-

erally considered to be slightly overdoped.In the (100)-

resp. (010)-directions,the calculated dispersion curves

agree very wellwith the experim entalonesobserved on

optim ally doped O 6.95 [23].In the(110)-direction,how-

ever, the calculated downward dispersion is som ewhat

strongerthan observed in experim enton a highly doped

sam ple [24]. Unfortunately,the doping evolution ofthe

downward dispersion cannot be studied by this theory

in itspresentstatebecauseofthefailureto describethe

insulating stateofthe parentcom pounds.

At �rst glance, the m onotonic decrease of the zone

boundary frequencies with increasing doping suggests

a m onotonic increase of the electron-phonon coupling

strength. W e note,however,that the electron-phonon

coupling strength isnotdirectly related to thefrequency

renorm alization but rather to the phonon linewidths.

Therefore, the reduction of the phonon linewidths on

overdoping is direct evidence that the coupling of the

bond-stretching m odes to the quasi-particles is indeed

weakerin overdoped LSCO when com pared to optim ally

doped LSCO .In particular,the m assiveline broadening

ofphononspropagating along (100)forq valuesaround

0.3 observed fordoping values0.07 < x < 0.15 isabsent

in overdoped LSCO (Fig.8).Ashasbeen explained in a

recentpaper[5]based on resultsforcom poundsshowing

staticstripephaseorder,theextrem ely largelinewidths

observed in the (100) direction at halfway to the zone

boundary are very probably related to dynam ic charge

stripe form ation. Another signature ofdynam ic charge

stripe form ation discussed in [5] is a very steep slope

of the phonon dispersion around q = (0.25,0,0) lead-

ing to a strong deviation from a sinusoidalshape ofthe

phonon dispersion curves(seealso Fig.25 in [26])In op-

tim ally doped LSCO ,them axim um slopeisnotaslarge

asfound in com poundsshowing staticstripeorderbutis

stillrelatively large [27]. In overdoped LSCO ,however,

the bond-stretching phonon frequencies along (100)fol-

low a cosinebehaviorvery well.Therefore,itcan besaid

that the signatures ofdynam ic charge stripe form ation

observed in optim ally and in slightly underdoped LSCO

(x = 1/8)arecom pletely absentin a strongly overdoped

(and non-superconducting)sam ple. In this context,we

would like to point out that the signatures ofdynam ic

chargestripeform ation becom eweak aswellwhen going

to the strongly underdoped side ofthe phase diagram .

In particular,the phonon dispersion curve along (100)

becom esapproxim ately sinusoidal(see the data forx =

0.1 in Fig. 2 and further data for x = 0.07 in [5]). O n

theotherhand,thelinewidthsobserved in a sam plewith

x= 0.07 (Tc= 20 K )around q = (0.3,0,0)are stillrather

high [5]which m eansthatitistheselinewidthswhich are

m ostclosely correlated with the superconducting transi-
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FIG .8: (Color online) Com parison ofenergy scans taken at

Q = (5-0.3,0,0) on optim ally doped [25]and on overdoped

LSCO atT = 10 K .The data were corrected forbackground

scattering and norm alized to yield the sam e integrated in-

tensity. Both scans were taken with the sam e experim ental

set-up.Notethatthewidth observed on theoptim ally doped

sam ple issom ewhat larger than thatreported in [7]because

ofa betterm om entum resolution in the laterexperim ent.

tion tem peratures[28].

W enotethatnoneofthetheoriesdiscussed abovepre-

dicts any ofthe signatures ofdynam ic stripe form ation

observed in experim ent. Theory did predict the ten-

dency for charge stripe form ation in the cuprates very

early [22,30,31]butfailed to m ake detailed predictions

for the doping dependence ofthis phenom enon. Q uali-

tatively speaking,stripe form ation isrelated to the cor-

related natureofthequasiparticlesin theCu-O 2 planes.

Therefore,theabsenceofsignaturesofstripeform ationin

heavily overdoped LSCO probably reectsthetransition

from acorrelated m etaltoanorm alm etalon overdoping.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have found that the doping-induced

frequency renorm alization of bond-stretching m odes is

enhanced when going from an optim ally doped to a

strongly overdoped sam ple.In particular,the renorm al-

ization ofthe longitudinalm odes in the (110)-direction

becom esquitestrong on overdoping,in very good agree-

m entwith theoreticalpredictions.However,the phonon

linewidthsdecreaseatthesam etim eindicating thatthe

electron-phonon coupling strength is not enhanced on

overdoping. These results m ean that superconductivity

is not correlated with the generalphonon renorm aliza-

tion butratherwith thephonon linewidths.M orespecif-

ically,the m assive line broadenings observed around q

= (0.25,0,0)in LSCO atdoping levelsclose to optim um

doping indicative ofdynam icalcharge stripe order are

not found in strongly overdoped, non-superconducting

LSCO .These linewidths are even sm aller than the cor-

responding onesin strongly underdoped,butstillsuper-

conducting LSCO .
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